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THE LEAGUE 
OF TWELVE

spoke to anyone here, or endeavored to 
make any acquaintance, he would con
fine me to the house altogether.” \

‘‘The brute!”, said Jack, who at that 
moment felt a strong desire to chastise 
Monsieur d’Alvaro. “You do not think 
they saw you coming here?”

‘I do not think so,” she replied^ ‘But 
I should not care to be tioo sure. The 
keepers are continually on the watch, 
and they Hide so 'd.everly that you can
not tell what they do or do not see. 
But tell me, I beg you, whether you 
think anything can be done to find and 
save my poor brother?”

“I have been over and oyer the mat
ter,” said Jack, most truthfully, “and 
I do not know what to

to Inez. Who the other was it was im
possible to tell They spoke Gterman, 
and everything they said was plainly 
audible to the pair on the other eicte of 
the wall.

“I tell you I saw her come up this 
waY»” growled the gamekeeper. “I 
missed her at the turn of the path, but 
that she was coming up \o this place I 
am certain.”

“Then where is she gone?” his 
panion .inquired. ‘/There is nowhere for 
her to hide ia here. If 
you saw her come up, produce her.”

“Produce her yourself,” retorted the 
other, angrily. “You were told to keep 
your eye on her, not me. If you had not 

say. If your sta3re^ so !ong talking to Otto this 
brother can be found without in any way woalâ not hav® happened. The chief 
risking your safety, I will do my utmost told y°u particularly t’o watch her 
to find him. But time is precious, and movements and to report to him where 
I do not know where to begin my search. sh.6 hideg herself every afternoon. Thene 
There are so many big cities in Europe] wil1 be some trouble when you tell him, 
aftd it is probable that if he is engaged ***** let her give you the slip.” 
in any revolutionary business, he will “Book here,” replied his companion, 
be doing so. under an assumed name. Do angrily, “I am not going to allow you 
you chance to have a photograph of *fllk to me like this. I am as much a 
fiim?” member of The League of Twelve as you

She shook her head. : are, and I’ll thank you to be civil to

TIMES FASHION HINTS. habit of creating, as he was well aware, corner a cross had been, drawn to red 
npd he dreaded lest the sound should ink, and underneath it Vhe initials M. M. 
echo through the silent house. Once in brackets. While he was glad to have 
more lack favored him, for no one ap- his suspicions confirmed, this told him 

| peared to hear it. Another short pass- little.
; age brought' him into the main hall. He town, for until hr -,hat he knew he 
smiled ns he thought of his ancestors, was powerless, t’o act.

When he had convinced himself that 
What nothing more was to be learnt from the 

did they think of this strange business? diary, he turned his attention to the 
“I hope they would have done the letters, beginning with those in Germaq 

same had they been in my place,” he These ho found difficult’ to read and ap- 
thonght, as he tiptoed along towards the parently of no great significance when 
room which was used by d’Alvaro as a he had dene ,to. Those in French, he 
study. He had brought a key with him could manage better, and it was in one' 
which he knew would fit the lock, and of these that he made his next import
ée had oiled it carefully so that it ant discovery. The writer who was 
should not make any noise. | plainly a person of some culture," in-

Beaching the door he first looked care- quire» after the health of Vhe young 
fully underneath m order to make sure Spaniard, who had such a beautiful 
Chat there was no light within. He had sister, and went on to ask when a cer- 
no desire to open it, and then find him- tain event was to take place ‘ If my 
self standing face to face with d’Alvaro, opinion were asked,” he went on “not 
There was no light, however, so be pro- until in the month, and onlv aC Madrid 
ceeded with his work with as much die- where the effect would be better and the 
patch as possible. The key moved opportunity more certain.” The remain- 
easily m the lock, and, having turned der of the letter had- no bearing upon 
the handle, he opened the door and step- the case. He picked up the next and read 
ped into the room. So far all had gone ' that It did not, however, reward him, 
well, but as yet he was but at the com- nor were any of the others kinder to 
moneement of his enterprise. What if him. 
the other key he had brought with him 
did not fit the lock in t’be desk? What

I He wanted the name of the
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who were looking down at him from 
their canvasses upon the wall.Abv'guy booth by.
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CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

;:_v reason o£ his promise he was com- 

j,. led to keep the story he had been 
laid that afternoon a secret from his 

He, however, gave her a descrip-
«;ï#

sister.
tiu:i of his meeting with the girl, and 
sealed to her the fact that she was, 

. il intents and purposes, a prisoner. 
Jan he be keeping her shut up like 

j -jut because there is some other suitor 
a . lie case of whom, he does not approve, 
w you think?” asked Dot, when she 

vd this.
T sincerely trust not,” her brother re- 

n,;i‘il, “for 1 love her desperately, and 
fully intend to win her for my wife.”

Dot heaved a heavy sigh as she thought 
of the fate that had attended her 

love affair.
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“I am sorry to say that I have not,” ! ** things had been dope as I wanted 

she answered. “Ho would never allow them to be the whole affair would have 
himself to be taken. I could draw you 
bis portrait, however. I am supposed a weelt to run, with the chance of
to have some skill in hitting a likeness, fhat young fool bungling it or being 
and, as you may suppose, his features catight before the work is done.”

I will commence ; Jack felt fche ha!nd upon his arm tight- 
immcdkitely I get back and will hand it 811 its His knowledge of the lan

guage the men were speaking was

.<
beçn out of England. As it is there is Taking up.a sheet of paper, he made 

.. n , , ., notes upon it. concerning his various dis-
then? A very few moments womd set- ; reveries and placed it in his pocket. All
tie it once and for àll. ’ things considered, he had been fairly

Having tiosed the door softly behind successful. It is Vme he did not knew 
him and lighted a candle he looked ‘ the young man’s actual address, hnt he
about him. The desk which he remem- knew that he was in Madrid, and he had
bered so well stood at the further end a week before him in which to find cot 
of the room and was a solid mahogany . the rest. He thereupon took another 
affair, . worthy of the room, of which sheet of paper and penned a shorC note 
it formed P»rt of the furniture. In the to Inez, telling her of his discoveries, 
centre of the apartment was a table now and asking her to furnish him with the 
littered with papers and books.
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are ever before me. 1
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to you w hen next we meet.”
"I could have it photographed,” Jack scarcely equal to the task of following j 
marked, “and copies could be soit in them, but he had no difficulty in gather- 

my name to the police of ail the prin- in? that the “young fool” in question 
ci pal cities asking them to Institute a ! was Inez’s brother.
search for him, for by so doing we may j 11 the fact that the men following them 
become cognizant of his whereabouts. : to the temple had caused1 them great 
After which I could either communicate uneasiness it had, nevertheless, relieved 
with him personally, or transmit him u them somewhat. They knew now that 
letter from you.” I they had a week in which to work?

“But w-ill it not do him harm if you 1 “Come along, what’s the good of wait- 
commumcate with the police? They 'n& here?’ said the gamekeeper. “We 
would naturally be the last people he niuet look for her elsewhere. She may be 
would like to be associated with." back at the house again by this time.”

“They cannot do him any harm,” said ! “Anyone would think that she had a 
Jack to reply, “if they hare no charge lover with her, and that she wanted to i 
to bring against him. I can say that I keep out of the way,” remarked the 
am making inquiries on behalf of a rela- other; and then, grumbling as before, 
live; but before we do that I have an- the precious couple took themselves off, 
other plan to propose Whether it could a”d their voices died away in the dis- 
be successful or not is trf course open to tance, 
doubt. It seems to me, however, to be : 
worthy of consideration.”

“May I ask what it is?”

i

!owu
Jack was unusually silent that even

ing. He had so much to think of, such 
a difficult problem to solve, that a 
stranger would have taken him to be the 
grave.st, instead of the most light-heart- 

of mortals. It was not until a late

I
He portrait she-had promised him, and also 

• glanced casually at them, and noticed ^ as strong an-appeal to the youth to give 
i thaC they were almost exclusively for- up the business upon which he was en- 
eign. Indeed, there was only one Eng- gaged as ehe knew how to write. In 
lish paper he could see amongst them. A order t'hat she. might have an opportun- " 
small bronze tray, almost filled with ity of doing .so without incurring sus- 1 
cigar ash, and a curiously-shaped paper- Picion, he - would send a vouth who 1 
knife added to ttfie litter of the table, might be trusted up to the Castle puno 
W ithout further waste of time, he cross- tr.ally at eleven o’clock, when she must ' 
ed to the desk and sat down before it. make it her business to discover 
Taking from his waistcoat pocket the 0f intercepting .him and of handing him 
pulicate key that belonged to the desk, " the portrait. 1 For the present, he did 
and which he had fotgotten to hand over not think itiWould be prudent for them,

__ d’Alvaro had t’akeo the place, he ; attempt-to meei’, but he would write
“Thxnk goodness they have gone,” - $ d™ “ Much to toMw tot !

1 MrrfuTedItawas foAunlto'fhtt wTd kck had not been changed. A turn, of j This important business being finish-
! careful. It was fortunate fhat we did ~ i 1 vjf •n~- . the wrist, and the drawer was opened. C)1 he nlacedtiiie letter in hisanocket ind

e l‘J have been thinking that it not come up a minute before, or we 1 It contained a number of heatly tied tip rose to depart His glance at the clock
is probable if I could dverhaul <TAi- should have been fate to face with „ , , nackaees labelled in French He ex- I’10' to oepam. His glance at the clock
varo’s study I should find some informa- them.” , Handsome costume black taffeta applique over 'plain black silk. The amtotilhem ca^fulri sote were hiîto ' «Je chimney-piece showed lnm that
tion theré that would be of immense set-i "Fortunate indeed,” Inez replied, “for °°®f front5 aad drooping, sleeves are of black liberty satin, of which the girdle pffitod to tL drj^er feel- ’Se had' tium an hoar m the

• ' then-to^ wouid’have seen you., l’don’t cofiar of Irish point iace forms an effective finish to the gown. ^Tth^yta^no intor^t f"’ 12, I ^ring made: sure that he had left
But how could you do it? The room know what would* have happened then. . m-rV T* " : ' others consisted of cuttings from news- nothin£r behiwl him to reveal the factis always locked when be is not 'to it, ■ I tremble even at the thought of it. But — _____________________ papers, with toe date written, in red ink > had bL toere Lko!

and you couid not do anything while he , did you hear them say that my brother # upon the top; these he placed on one side L the ’ 5® .
must he-done when he Y ^ ^ d° ^ «The itoked at later/othero were let,

there"’ Jack aLtiG^ ^ i “yI I beal-d it” Jack answered S IÊÊÊÈÊÈÊÊêSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊM^ ^ evidently written by a female and j with a little ,hit 0f luck, he ought to be
“But in what way ? The house is ! “Please Heaven in’ that time we shall j ^ gT) iLtlangGgt5 however Thes^wero8^- i n le to ^ out ,»f îbe.h“UBe' un»bseryed.

so carefully guarded, and the study more have done something. Now let me go J ^)) toss to hfn/ *Phero were others in Spam ! more he tiptoed down the hall,
closely than any other part of it.” 1 out and reconnoitre. I want to make flk jgj, which were equally unintelbgible A 1 ^ having opened toe creaking swing-

“I can quite befieve that. But if it ^ quite sure that they have really left fiu V Ger^n oackeC heThougto ’he rSght £ J00'; Je^ndedJ° the Htcan be managed it shall be done. F<* this vicinito.” f ''' W abTeT manage, too^h t waTly ne ' ^aehed tb6 " r0°“ ™ ^

the first time in my life, Miss de Mont- He pressed the spring, and, when the W I means sure. Next he came upon an ac-
a.va, it is my intention to turn my hand panti was open, passed out into the. ‘ , , „ • count-book which was filled with mys- wnrt „f „ nn- „ .
to burgàting. What sort of a crafts- temple. Prom what he could see through J terious figures which told him nothing. t'orka and that done he
man I shall prove remains to be seen, the pillars withodt showing himself he W Ml S amongTose papers & hl9 ^
It will be a perilous enterprise, for it is felt that the two men really had de- Y'' '■ MX. cotod not u^Je,” and o™ more sTKad wriri’S to In°ez Hto roturolo
necessary, for your sake, that d’Alvaro parted. He therefore returned to Inez. Vv^rZlI ÆSÊ^^KÊËÊt*- JillBproceeded with his investigations. When U*° J His return to
should not discover me. But so much “I think it is safe for you to leave J&Êt he had exhausted this drawer, he turned the 81,06 eat<*red the, park
is to be gained that, large Jhough the now,” he said. “If I were you, however, Ihla attention to another. In that he dis-
usk is, I feel tliat I must run it. It is I should make my way back by the path -fM K. Ji-c, i covered what lie knew to be bis moqt ^ the clock in his study struck three,just possible we. may discover in bis that leads to the lake. As they came in 1 9 SSwfik precious find. One glance at it showed jjf wa" st“ndih„ before it congratulating
study the key to the whole mystery,” that direction apd will now be looking 6f| ,»| him that it was nothing .more or Ipsp Js*l■g5ccf8? '7b**1 ha<1 at"

‘Ahd ;Wheu w;i)l jou make tins.at- for you further qn.^will be.scarcely .. I ■k'..|K\ «illto- G - than * diary, .n“; priZably-,,since^6!ndfd.'hl8 m burglary.
“SS4* .Jt. • likely to see you then.” Ifound it where he did; it belonged to ’ ■■ (TeS;t»b continued.)

To-night, if, possible. At what time “I will do so. If to-night you discover j ■Kegl|i d’Alvaro
d0*2 d’Alvaro retire to rest?’ anything of importance you will place He onened it wil eager interest and

midnight,” she an- the message in the hole of the sum-dial?” k scanned the pages, luez had told liitu
£ heG rCla the study “I Will not fail, he answered. S the date on which they had left Borne,

•I iC»Thl,r ueTer gom5.to «** *>Te h‘“J,er h“,d for a “om“t '4 Tr&Wm and he hastemd to turn up toe entrys.op. Then I hear them come upstairs and then walked quickly away m the , 1 ^ for that dav Yes hero it was
“““In which'w^nJTJh'0 T1”8^ direction Jack had indicated He, on hU 4 “Bade lareWeU to Itome. I. M. nc- The^ Mayor,‘some of the Jubilee hos-

“Iu thtt wWcw' » . J BYl>r side remained a short time longer in the II* ' - 1^®»/ compauied me, also H. G.” Tlie I. M. phal! directed add a number of cltizeqs, V.In that winch oieriooks the rose gar- temple, then he took his departure. Step- '■ referred to could only be Inez Montalva, interested to :'tl& establislimeut 6f" an
pmg cautiously, and keeping a wary eye while the F. G. could only be Pédro infirmary in' thé eit'y had a conference
open for any sign of the enemy, he, at zj=v -‘"l/" f | ,1' I I Vj Garcia. The ndxt entry was Milan. Thursday afternoon. The proposal is
length reached the stream and hastened nV , Ik. “All well so far. Had intei-riew with for. the city to erect an additional build-
along it to the bridge. It was not unti % IV IS'L/''. I ll V5R X. M, M. reported Vo have crossed ing cm the hdsiiital grounds and hand it
he stood on the bridge itself that e 'ÿk- ' j* border safely. Left for Paris.” and the Iaolairon. hospital over to the
breathed freely. 1 J The next day showed a brief entry to Jubileé hospifirPknVhoiities, It is point-

Had they caught me with Inez (here i |H$|||pS§g§*Bg Æ the effect that they had only remained ed out that1 ith1, infirmary would relieve
would have been no end of trouble, he V , t three days in. the French .capital, that üte làfger institution of several chronic
said to himself; as he walked rapidly m UL % R—V. the terms had been settled for the Eng- case's, which, id the interests of the- hos-
toe direction of the stile that M to. the WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊB ffWl lish house, and I. M. was proving ob-' should h8'meadow-path. To-night I shall have ___________ lY II stinate. present the Jubilee hospital must care

n!œ XJ» ™n” wS°t ^^^^ÊBëÊÏIÊËÊÈÊ ' | Wt Yf?' Under the last was this significant tor them, am) only recently three appli-
nese there is no moon. xnen wiui a V/l X observation- cants were turned away owing to the
who ronTtis a^ b^gfarly^toTto “wn • “I have givem her plainly to under-. being ochlpied by the chronic cases

house, and in the interests of a pretty f / stand what her position is, and what «nestleil of turning over the Islo-
girl to whom he has spoke» but throe HHHHBPi *«/“"” Wi“ ^ ^ ‘° P“y latiK S«S to jZl J suasion t

tlmeri l wend« wh.kthn neighborhood g T La^H- there was the description of «iso being eoheidéred. This Institution

srsÿSÆÆîzîï ■! z‘jratssi. «.-a2$
cidedly excited. Dot, who had been in- An imported model ip,1 leopard panne velvet, with a rolling collar and loose ?Ulty ‘n undeTstandlng’ 16 "Js as nurse, 'while by an increase in the Jubi- 
formed of the visit of toe Grotto, no- vest of white lace strapped with the velvet. The jacket has a pleated kimom *OWS: . , t . less staff the expenditure in this direc-
ticed it, and ascribed his agitation to tins front and a blouse back, with small postilions attached to a narrow .belt ' tie “Received kreat shock, but have placed t,on, w(n]Id br n,adlel much less, 
cause. She hersrit had been much up- back of the skirt is laid m box-pleats as far as the side-backs seams ‘ matters on an, eminently satisfactory Last -ear the' Isolation hospital cost
set that afternoon by an article in one rr" ■ _ 1 . ------ ---------- • ______ - footing. No evil will result—but prompt ^ city

upon her Iotot's’ abseocet, and which : ^ ̂  br^ble'to^to'hi^way'but'diA to/ P?ached a Bpot abou£ half wa* down Did this reTer to Jim Ormby? If it lt^ tort®wotid^Xut .
threw out certain insinuations accounting h t„ give He i the Wing’ ". ' dld> wbat was tbe pIOD,ptf aotlon /bat half as large. Until this matter is '
for bis mysterious disappearance Know- ^ad carefully considered big route be- i “Let’s hope I am not too broad now was so necessary. Jacfi felt that h settled the board of health had ordkred , 
ing that this would epset her brother fore setting out^ lmd was cf the opinion | t0 CTawl through that window,” he said, "'OU,d bave. glTeil Te‘hJL° Throe thnt totintolÿ'lWbrte regarding the Iso-
she said nothing to him upon the sub- ^ jt would to best and mfest f„Pr him ! as he stooped 0Ter an iron u a few been able to read the r id e Three ,ntion jl0gpità,r,be scnf to the finance
jeet, but, like the plucky girl she was, tQ make bis way u_ — tb b M b tb j , . f , s days later he found a statement which comnJ;ttee sp'toat the council will know
bore her trouble ini silence. At ten ,, , . . rt, p , ,, y , feet from thd wall. he regarded with peculiar interest. i v,v b _ stands There wetie pres-
o'clock she retired, while Jack made his 1 b ^ad fire^spoken to Into itYJae^0ndPhU gratj'o fron} “J- T- g»ne to Liverpool. Have in- n“ y TesteTd*y’s meeting besides the
way to the study and lit a pipe, and sat ; S/to m^t thfke»l ,‘,ea?.f"Jy ?nd strnete» P. G.” M.ÎJr, Bisfadp Perrin, Canon Paddou,
down to think over what he was about w[u] jt would af (n™b/e bi t ’ , / J? i 6 Khe wa ; At hia feet Though he searched diligently for it, .Major'Dupont,'Mrs. Herbert, of the Dit
to do. At half-past eleven he went to Ceed diL7to tlte side of the ho^e he H, dro.Ln it, ® foet deep- he could not find any metion of the tTiJ NuJng Association; R. S. Day,

his bedroom and changed his evening at- : : anxious t’o reach h d PE®. lnj° tbls and’ ae h® knew i aunonymous letter. If d’Alvaro had T si,0;b0lt, A. Wilson, E. A. Lewis andtire for a dark shooting suit. In place j "aa ^ a ‘ eu ïe w«u» do found himself standing , writt/n it be had made n0 mention of ^ L * «

of his boots he put on a pair of tennis ! /fj'* °“® °J<>Cb . Tt “kTI" Wmd°W' The,latter ^&s it in his diary. He turned back a few ’ ' ' _shoes. A dark cap campleted hi» <ms- : b® raai^ tbe tree by which he had bolk-d, but he was prepared for that. pagey to see what had happened prior
tume. That work completed he descend- : e i ti f the -previous occa- , Taking his knife from his pocket, he ; fo tbeir leaving Rome, and on one day
ed to his study once more, where he .‘ “'...L h.L!,, grafVf the,b”ugh thrust ,t between the sashes The bolt foulld that M. M„ the luckless Manuel,
stood for a few moments before a lock- b “3e'f as ,betore af,d drpp; ! ahot ba=k with a clatter that almost had rocc!ved Mg notice, an.l was to be
ed cabinet at the further end of the , pod aa.llgb«J aa a I]P°Q,/b,e+rf J 1,13 beart *° Ills “^th He read t0 start in tw0 days- time. Tlicre
oom ground on the other side. He stood there , waitea for a few moments to see if the a o+lier statement to the effect that

TXr-tTiAtr& -w *• ”«5*h-.»«-“» ; «;«» ■ •‘*",s,l“ :$&. $-u*hsukk

Taking a key from his pocket he open faave )jeeQ more careful than he was, , his hands and knees and crent in his sald Jack to hims&f. Thai, at leyst, son> M P. Aid. Yates, D. It. Harris, 

ed the door. ln!!do nor coM they have shown better wood, ! shoulders' toudiing on either ride. Once jf »ne !»>”* gained. Now, if I can only j C^R, ^^'UTcM.edJargel?'"/'
CHAPTER X. gUI’fv.lk revolver This he loaded and cratt- Keeping in the deepest shadow, in the house he felt for tlhe left-hand fi.nd 0Et m wba/ town ® ls’, ‘'t f ; to. appoint au assistant secretary,

t, , . tog Colts revolver mis he ioaaec ana, |ti forward when the land was wall and bv this felt his wav until his that I am getting nearer the heart of would have charge of the clerical work
It can be easily imagined With what when lie had done so, dropped it into his ‘la^!°i,g JT"™ kJ-'J . 0t “is way unm his matter.” In connection -with the committee, provision

horror and astonishment Trowbridge nocket favorable and proceeding moie slowly right hand came into contact with the . . some 1 having been made by the city council for .»
heard the sound of voices on the other j pray I may not have to use iti” he ,-here^ b‘a \ wh^mpro S to tcT. He search- J
hand u^o„e MÆ' ! men l‘maV haT tom^U’s jS^a» I food at the foot of the steps of the bedroom ’ for a valet or footman. It ed the. book* ! >h^ .fe^^,dm«tTyMS5 - ■

wero^Ttodo^ ü/h tdianr What to h® ^ Sle^at^ .fKn^î . «-pK»»» onro
were they to do? Unhappily there was In case anything should happen to him “ f fb eveninc He commenced „t the foot of the hi ok or twicê those of the young man; none ter. The motion Was carried. It was
unm too m™0hadhegone atîyTJd* toen ?" ^ ™ bis heart beating quicker lie ' ^tairro” On tht flags his india-rubber of them, however had any connection {“"f«“‘XM

-ff-vms.k-Hÿ» £“ °é °s£:s , sr.st'sryts, sux i =?,«r 7 “ ‘\TSZ
been there. One of toe men, for Jack the police Then he left toe house quiet- I ,.l the Jairs he ascended them and ! he carried out. He immediately turned
recognized him by his voice, was the „ and set off on his perilous undertak- g g ’ / th„ d shadow of softly pushed ’ open the swing-door at ! the pages until he reached that of the Hi cycles srenow used in the armies of
htmTnUXTt’hlhadfi^^ ^ was a. bright, starlight night, with tho“ he made ris^W along until | the top. Th^door h,d a diabolical ‘ date in question. In the top left-hand nearly a„ .the rtvUized nations.

fil,
hour that ue retired, and even when he 
u'd, buiae time elapsed before he could 
gut to sleep. Then all sorts of evil 
dreams began to assail him, in each of 
wliich Inez figured ia more or less alarm- 
ii:g positions. First d’Alvaro was pur
suing her with the obvious intention of 
killing her; next Pedro Garcia was set
ting lire to the Castle with the same in
tention; last, and most terrible of all, 
lie saw her drowning in the lake while 
lie himself couid not move hand or foot 
to save her.

Next morning lie felt as though he had 
not slept a wink, and for once his usual
ly hearty appetite failed him completely.

I'ntil midday he remained in his study, 
smoking pipe after pipe, and going over 
mid over the story he had heard in the 
hope of finding a ray of light that might 
suggest a line of action. One fact was 
gradually forcing itself upon his notice. 
Orniby without a doubt was playing a 
part in the business. But what was that 
part? If he had been murdered, what 
was the motive ? If he had not, where 
was he, and why could not the police 
find him?

m iirSte li
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“Confound it’” the troubled young 
man exclaimed at last. “I no sooner-be
gin to think that I see. my way when 
something else crops up and spoils it for
me.”

ofice more clambered through the win
dow. To replace the grating was the 1

/J•Then once more he set to work, this 
time to put on paper the various heads 
of the case. This occupied him for up
wards of an hour, but in the end he was 
no nearer an, understanding of the mat
ter than he had been before.

“D’Alvaro can tell her what he pleases 
to the contrary,” he soliloquized, “but 
hu is, oT course, a member df the society, 
whatever it may be, and is probably its 
head. He is pulling the strings, the 
fortunate boy is doubtless the scapegoat, 
and they are holding the threat of in
juring his sister over his head to induce 
him 10 do whatever work has been 
signed to him. It seems to me that I 
have let the dear old home to

u 11- $ QUESTION OF INFIRMARY
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a gang
of rascals such as one seldom meets. 
The worst of the whole business is that 
m.v hands are tied by my promise to 
her. I ^ dare not say anything to the 
police. There’s no knowing what would 
happ-n to her if I did. No. I must 
think of another way of working it. I’d 
help her to fijr from the place if she 
*ould do so, but she would not consent 
to such a proposal. . Then, again, if I 
find the brother, what action will he 
biker lie might tell me to mind my 
°"n business, and then go on his own 
jay again. The answer to my cable to 

1 Vincent may possibly help us a lit- 
t'\ but it will not do to pin too much 
faith upon that.”

He lit another pipe and went out to the 
stable to endeavor to distract his 
thoughts for a lime by looking over his> 
horses. He was not very successful.

* nat afternoon he left home somewhat 
earlier than on the previous occasion, 
and made his wray by a roundabout route 
? tle bridge, lie was unable to enter 
he park for upwards of a quarter of 

an owmg to the presence of two old 
on the bridge. They were gos- 

81Piug and resting their baskets on the 
?;one c°l>ing. Jack felt as if he could 
aui shaken them, but there was noth- 

j'lri l‘uv ii but to stroll slowly on down 
the road until they had finished their 
(°ii\vis.ition. When they had proceeded 
H1 tliuir respective ways he returned, 
a.Ul • having made sure that her was un- 
obsvrvvd, made his way under the bridge 
a,ld '«‘Hastened the grille. A few min- 
U 's Inter he had climbed the hill and 
tBis standing in the temple.
. 1 " far tJiere was no sign of the girl 
J1'' "V!'d- Nor was she in the cave when 
tu n-nched it.

ï“I understand,” said Jack. “The east. 
And his study is. in the west. That is 
very fortunate. It seems strange that 
an old boyish escapade should stand 
in such good stead 
youngster, I ought to be ashamed to say, 
I used to go out at night when my father 
ahd everyone else wer^ in bed, and go 
with the head-keeper on his rounds, mcn*e 
for the romance of the thing than for 
J«ny other reason.

■me
When I was anow.

;
i* some other place. At

I used to make my 
escape by a way of my own-that I dis
covered by accident. I fancy no- one 
knows of it but myself, and when the 
ether day I was having sundry things at
tended to prior to your arrival I discov
ered that it was still in working order. 
I intend to utilize my knowledge to
night.” • ,

“I shall live in an agony until I know 
that yop have not been discovered, and 
then in another until I hear what toe 
result of your visit has been. How soon 
and how, will you be able to tell me?”

“You shall know immediately I 
able to tell you,” he replied. “I am 
afraid it will, not be safe for 
tome hero to-morrow.
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to a narrow (belt. Thuam V

ayou to 
Before I leave

toe house, however, I will write 
note, which you must destroy the 
ment you have read it, and will place it 
in a hole in the sun-dial on the south 
terrace. Be cautious that 
you take it.”

you a 
mo-

Ü
■

Mno one sees

“I will be more than careful,” she an
swered. “But I tremble at the risk

li
you

ere going to run.”
^ ls f°r your sake,” Jaek murmured.

For you I would do more than that.”
She blushed a rosy red and looked 

away from him. He W’as tempted to 
pursue his advantage, but he did not do 
so. There would be time for that later 
on if all went well.

“Now,” said Jack. “I think Jon had 
better be going. I do hot want *you to 
be- treated a? you were last night.”

They walked towards the stairs and 
ascended by them fi> the temple above. 
.Tack 'had his hand upon the spring, and 
was in the act of pressing it when, to 
bis horror, he heard the sound' of voices 
on the' other side.»

. He grew nervous at the
^"l'Ugac that possibly she might

Hf -f,„.

not be
(>ino, and felt angry with him- 
uct having asked her, in that 

- to kuep tlie apiH>intment on the
blowing afternoon.

.!' w'.nt by, and still she did not come.
j lxn,,'ving how

him, and to hear what he had to 
b r. liv had just convinced himself 

"“ thing had occurred to prevent 
: ong when his quick ears caught 

' b of the spring in the panel, and 
! :*t later the sound of a light foot- 

1 b'>‘ stone stair reached him. 
goodness she is coming,” said 

I "V'-ntly. “I don’t believe I could 
-j\, y '1 another twenty-four hours.”

de Montalva appeared, and
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mA quarter of an UKanxious she would be
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.order • 
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mI'tle exclamation of pleasure 
across the sandy floor to greet

llîl:
:1:::,

ISbl not come before,” she said, 
in- . v,ls afraid they were 'watching
^ pvoionged absence yesterday

bave aroused Monsieur d’Al-
I'picions.

».“r,
!

I
:

He cross-examined 
-v as to where I had been. He 

t I cannot get out of the park, 
I would not if I could. He is, 
>-S very suspicious, however, 
me almost savagely that if I

in-
kiv v
ami
m.v i
11,
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